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FOOD FOR 
THOUGHT

“Does today’s oil prices allow me 
to guarantee tomorrow’s profits?” 

-Unknown

“In trading, the impossible happens 
about twice a year.”

-Henri M Simoes



Technical View:  Soybean Oil (Continuous Front Month)



Technical View:  Soybean Oil 4 Hour (JAN 2023)



Technical View:  Palm Oil (Continuous Front Month)



VEGETABLE OIL FUNDAMENTALS

✓ The NOPA Crush report for November showed soybean 
oil stocks at 1.214 billion pounds, the first stock rise in 
seven months. Crush was the second-highest month ever 
at 189.038 mln bushels.

✓ While soybean oil stocks are low, cash markets are not 
behaving like they are concerned about supply.

✓ International suppliers have shown an unwillingness to 
sell oil at recent lows. In addition, offers are firming, 
minimizing the impact of imports.

✓ Demand from the energy sector has been soft, helping 
pressure both basis and futures for soy and canola oils.



AGRICULTURE FUNDAMENTALS

✓ China buying of U.S. Chicago (SRW) Wheat at 
ten-year highs.  

✓ Soybean and corn exports lag USDA estimates,
but domestic markets remains more supportive.

✓ Argentina elected a new libertarian president, 
Javier Milei who promised significant and
sweeping changes, including the ,elimintation of its 
central bank and a cut in agricultural export 
taxes.  

✓ Brazilian has been too hot in the North and 
Central regions and too wet in the South. Early 
projections for soybean and corn production are 
being cut.



MACRO HEADLINES

✓ Energy markets remain soft. Crude oil is down 23.63%, heating oil (diesel) is down 
24.44%, and gasoline (RBOB) is down 27.99% from Aug/Sept highs, helping 
pressure soybean oil prices.

✓ FMOC met on Wednesday and did not change interest rates. More importantly, 
Fed Chair Powell communicated a dovish forward guidance, including their 
projection for three rate cuts in 2024.  A more accommodative monetary policy 
should help support commodities.  

✓ Inflation slowed to a 3.1% annual rate in November per this week’s CPI report, 
continuing to show that inflation is trending lower. 

✓ U.S. Treasury bond yields (10Y) are down 22.40% since October 23rd and the U.S. 
Dollar (DXY) is down 4.45% since October 3rd. 



AROUND THE 
HORN

From Tom Lee, @fundstrat:  Powell no longer invoking Volcker- risk-
on

From Carl Quintanilla, @carlquintanilla:  “.. American oil 
production — already higher than any other country — is quietly 
setting new records and helping to push down gas prices.”

From The Jacobsen:  With cash trading for vegetable oils still 
incredibly quiet, basis indications on soybean oil in central Illinois and 
in the Gulf continue to wallow near, or at, yearly lows. Renewable 
diesel and biodiesel demand remains sharply reduced. In addition, 
food buyers have not been engaged in the spot soybean oil market, 
many sources have said.

From Ben Carson, @awealthofcs:  I think it's an economic miracle:

-the labor mkt recovered from 14% unemployment during a pandemic

-inflation didn't spiral further out of control after Russia invaded Ukraine

-the Fed didn't throw us into a recession when rates went from 0% to 5%

-I'm fine w/the victory laps

https://x.com/fundstrat/status/1735021946658492849?s=20
https://x.com/carlquintanilla/status/1734177103833112580?s=20
https://x.com/awealthofcs/status/1735326999361581425?s=20


Bonus Round----Bloomberg 2024 Biofuels Outlook



Bonus Round----Technical View:  Corn (Continuous Front Month)



Bonus Round----Technical View:  Chicago Wheat (Continuous Front Month)



Bonus Round----Technical View:  Crude Oil (Continuous Front Month)



Bonus Round----NOPA November Soybean Oil Stocks from Karen Braun, Reuters 


